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hot through th head twice and killed elsewhere, that all oln theirWo

National Guard regtmenl 4 wtti) be hedairly Thursday morning by an unknownDY-VBLvL- A d back whd

-- - .. , T.rj

At the Theatres
r i V . ...News Qi women Clubs person. " 8ama' wife, who was sleeping

beside him, was aroused by th shots
on th rolls and welooi
disbanded. Assurances
tbose debedent uponith

far ytven that
inei who fol
quately caredlow th flag will be adjeand - saw some one in the room who

fled when she struck a light. TheAMU8EMENTS for. ,other plan 1 to add a teaspftonful f
cornflour, mimed to a past wun water.
Cook this for a few minute, then victim of the tragedy lived about two

houra after th shooting but did not
regain consciousness. The coroner and
Sheriff of Walla Walla were called
and an inquest bald, but no reason

strain tn thickened utard into a
glass dish. "

By Veil Winne. In mixing any pudding made : witn
batter, you may add too much liquid if

ou r in hurry. It your batter la
too thin, thicken it with Wnlt

could b given for the murder. Be-aid- es

the widow, two song survive. Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Ope package!
groves it 25c at all druggists

TTJESTERDAT animal - hu- -
V'"'tondry ajr tn ramnr
I rtd Homemakenf week, held

under the State Agricultural
college at MeMtsnrllle. O. M. Plum-xne- T

of Portland was chairman for the
day, and a number of excellent ad-drM- ee

were given, Including one by
Mra. Oeorse W. McMath. president of
the Oregon Cojigreew of Mother and
Parent-Teache- r, association, her sub-

ject Heine "Parents and Their Prob-
lems,', this coming under the home
economic 'department of the program.
President P. L.tCampbell of the State
university delivered one of the finest

THE PRQPERTHINOTO DO
We might throw away every etiquette
book in the world, and never need It
again If each and every one of us bad
true consideration in her nature.

The only reason why etiquette books

When cream doesn't "whip. stand Jt Will Get llack Jobs.
Montgomery, Ward ft Co., have nowtoa-- e it win get very cold, then, add to

tified their employe in Portland, asif the white of an egg. and beat mem
together thoroughly.

COLUMBIA 4ltt tr Waffctnctoft BJ
. Stars. Mo tola picture, "The Borrowjref
Le," 4 feetnrtng Bewle lUrrlscile; 'The
Love Cbaet" (Keystone), ftetarlog stack

- sennet
BfPPODltOMS Brnsdwiy t Ytablll. Vands-vlll- e.

featnre: Cbasnlng Co., "The Mas
ef Uyiterr." Motion pletareal drama, aeenle
end earned, 2 p. p. B. Sundays,
auotlaeeua 1:14. ,

OAKS PARK Od Orarm Clt? eartloe (Depot
Firt sad Alder) Outdoor and Udoor aanwe-Biatit- a.

Cux-er- t feature. Alice Juatoa. aoie-l- t.
iff a. nu to 11 p. m.

PANTAOES Broadway at Alder. Vjodenie.
raataiei Ltorcln . Carter's Tba Fa't
Wail." 2:lS. 7:30. 9:15 p. m. Sunday, con-

tinues! t:J0.
8TRANl Park at Man. VSBtiettlle, feature!

Arnee Burr, comedienne. Motion pictere,
' The Man From Nowhere" (Bluebird) fea-
turing- Kins Bagg-at-, 1 p. B. to 11 p. m.

SUNSKt Broadwtf nod Wisbtnicton. Motion
pleturea. fharlle Chaplin in "Police." 11 a.
m. "to 11 p. m.

T. tt Di Broadway . nd Stark. Motion pletnrea.
"La rte de Boheme" I World-Brady- featar-ing- -

Alice Brady. George Ade fable, Scenic,
comedy. 11 a. m. to 11:30 p. m.

AKT MUSEUM Firth and iykr. Houra 3 to
6 iwk daya; 2 to 5 Sunday. Free ftr-noon- a

of Xueaduy. 4.hurday. Friday, Satur

If mayonnaise curdles, put the yolk
Or unwritten rules of conduct ever
have been necessary, is because some
of us are very Inconsiderate, and none of an egg Into a very cold basin,, and

add the curdled sauce drop by drop. The Piano of Her Ciibice
f swot-- '. '

f' t .Jk$ kz-- A

of us are considerate enough.
- Consideration what does it meant

Among a number of Irrelevant mean'
stirring steadily all the time.

IVY TO THEIR OAK..lngs are found these for immediate ap
plication: It is probalilThe strongest and most . gener mi

niTin women

auarmH V nw " r
bejnir, "The State's Stake In Higher

.Education."
Miss Grace Gillette of the State

College, epqke on "Essentials of the
Household." Other speakers were
Hon. Cl L. Hawley, state representa-
tive, and Mrs. F. H. Buchanan, presl- -

unri to say i
ous nntnrett are always fondest oiConsideration: (1) The act or

of considering-- , continuous and tirrtl'i r our 191tout or ten wt
lnodftl Thonui slon Ehiino --to anythose who lean on them. Thorncareful thought; examination and con other piano I li lite moderatetemplation; deliberation and atentiott. price fiel.l.

(2.) Attentive respect; appreciative Certainly Dip Hl.J?1 of oldertn.nt inh McMinnvllle. The meet- -

as Hughes.

Sailing Vessel of lai.d now in ItimiflH. poldI I . . II v I nregard.
(3.) Thoughtful or sympathetic re

gard or notice.
!ti Hie people a!nd In nc

homes, Iihvp
lrg was largely attended.
'Corrallls to Have Festival. The
Woman's club of Corvallis is planning
a rose Carnival for Tuesday of net

will hp & narade

wt'p;a Ions way
t'il Ktntemoot,
nt the evident

There are others but no doubt from to confirming1973 Tons Sunk But If you wthese the thing Will be clear. Apply It
cNpetiencft IttWo'of your ownfor yourself in Just one Instance and trie Aiaaarn aloUir with voulet that be the bridge over which you rv .. w A the nrxt lltii e you iromay travel to the long road of con In-- f e all the1HPreach Snip Tfanoole d'Ambolae n

to Bottom by Bubmarl&e Members
down town,
new models.1 Ut ft I f ' IV

day and Sunday.

Actors' Alliance Important.
it created

ALTHOUGH stir ouuide the profes-
sion, action taken by the Ac-

tors' Equity as&ociation, whereby it
became affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, is one of the most
momentous happenings in what rri.ght
be termed the business history of the
American theatre. The alliance with
the labor body IS to secure support in

sideration! Wfiofld and fin--w r - ,
lnhea. No om enri lone rent.itTake the homely little instance of of Crew Are Landed at Kirkwall. the charm ofthe bread-and-butt- er letter. the-ful- l mellow

utle i (Miemlnirtons, easyLondon, June 23. (I. N. B.) The

led by the Firemen's band. Cash prises
, are offered for the best decorated

: automobiles. Following the parade
' there will be a rose show and 'enter-
tainment at the club rooms and the fol-

lowing slogan nan been chosen for this
affair:
"For you a rose
Al the Club room blows."

' - All sorts of attractive features are
' planned for the evening Including

Your hostess has done all she can action unil t o nBlendld llnealj$350 Grade at $265 of iur isitt molel case u- -to give you the very nicest time you've
ever had on a visit. She has worked BlgllH.

French sailing vessel Francois d'Am-bois- e

has been attacked by a submarine
and sunk, according to a dispatch to
Lloyds. The crew ha been landed at

and thought diligently to that end
You tell her In leaving that you have
had a good time. You tell it enthusl
astleally enough, too, because you real

$5 CABK AJTfi $1.25 WEEKLY

This Week's Specials
Kirkwall.

Th Francois d'mbolse was a vetly mean it. And then you go away and
eel of 1973 tons and registered at theyou do not write to her for a month

or more.
Is that thoughtful notice of her? Is ::::::::::

port of Nantes.

Killed In Bed By
Hallet & Davis Mahogany Upright, now

!350 HeiniS-Klmba- il OaK Upright, now
Smith St Barnes Upright Grand, now

$275 Boudoir Small Walnut Uprig-ht- , now
S275 Anarelua Player in Walnut, now .

that attentive respect or appreciative :::::::::: ::::::::: SSregard 7 Is It even deliberation and
attention?

securing certain changes in existing
relatione with the managers'. Tiiese
changes are listed as being:

Fijr'st Limitations of rehearsals
Companies sometimes rehearse six
weeks without pay. The association
wamts a limit of four wetks and a
proviso that a piece shall Fun for two
weeks before closing. For every addi-
tional week of rehearsing the manage-
ment must guarantee a week of run
with ealaiy.

Second Transportation from New
York and return. Managers may now
engage an actor in New York and turn
him loose in Galveston.

Third A two weeks' notice clause.
Fourth Protection for an actor Who

has been rehearsing for more than a

iSOO Emerson Lars- - Mahogany Upright, now . .Do you need an etiquette book to tell Unknown Assassinyou it is the "proper" thing to do, when
iiuv jyieisei. iio Model, Mahogany, now i . . . .
.600 Mendenhall Mahogany Player-Pian- o, now .' v....

Terms 15 or more cash, f5 or more monthly.!
Every Piano or flavor Piano nnrrhata,! i.irri. win, it ti,i u,.t,

it is so plainly the considerate thing?

musical numoers, wi who
' clowns and Impersonations of famous

characters.
AlDlaa Mothers' Club Picnic. The

members of the Alhina Mother' club
held their first picnic of the ncapon at
Columbia park Tuesday. A basket
lunch, concluding with ice cream, wae
a featune of the day. Later the mem- -

- ,bers paid a vialt to the St. Johns tun- -

- nel, whlcn Is now being repaired. The
day was voted a great sticcesR. Other
picnics will bo held during the mm-- .

mer.
Xa Grande Contributes to Building

. rumd. The Women's Neighborr.ood
Club of La drande. by making i

of $75, has Just sejit the fund
which the women of the state a: e rals- -

ng for a etate women's building at
" the University of Oregon up patt the
' $7000 mark. This amount, however,

does not represent the whole of the

PlnnoBAKED SPICED HAM Co. guarantee of Satisfaction, as also the usual mmrftntPK rt tnaiui- -

Charles Sams, tdving Har Milton, 6r.,
aCtttaared by Bom Persoa Who
Xfctd His Bedroom at BTgkt.
Milton. Of.. Jun 28. While asleep

facturer of these new musical Instruments; besid.-- n wr will tain it m exc-hanf-

niLuiu om j ear, allowing- iuii amount paia n aenir d.

IKE BTOXa YXA CBJLSOES HO ZKTBBEgIn bed Charles Sams, aged 69 years, a
long-tim- e resident of this vicnlty, was O f . TV n Warrantee Baeked byKannf aoturars'

foast Blstrlfeatora,
11 Tourth Streetat washhMrtoa

oenwan nano to. $12,000,000

Freshen two pounds of ham, cut three
inches thick, two hours in cold water,
if salty. Drain, place in baking dish
and pour over it one-ha- lf cupful grape
Juice, one cupful boiling water. Add
two cloves and one-inc- h stick of Cin-

namon. Cover and bake gently until
tender, about one and one-ha- lf hours.
Remove from liquid, add to liquid two
tablespoonfuls chopped raisins, and
thicken with, one-ha- lf tablespoonful
arrowroot dissolved in a little cold
water. ,

AMUSEMENTS
rmwuiHiWjinMrs. J. F. Chapman, who 1 recovering from a serious illness, vras

recently re-elec-ted president of the Franklin High Parent-Teach- er

association.

Oaks Park
women's accomplishment in their er-fo- rt

to bul'd this structure, since Mrs.
George T. Gerllnger of Dallas was ap-

pointed the first woman regent the
university has ever had, and immedi-
ately took hold of the campaign to
raise $100,000 by private subscription.
There are numerous pledges that have
been received to the effect that sub-
scriptions will im forthcoming eiiher

STRAWBERRY FLUFF

week Jrom being discharged without
compensaticn.

Fifth Prohibitio i of an increase
of extra performances without pay.

Sixth Full payWor all week. It
Is now customary to pay half baiarles
in the weeks before Christmas and
He-l- week.

Seventh An adjustment regarding
women's dresses. Frequently women
are compelled to purchase costly gowns
for whlcii they have no use after a
play closes

Junior High Course
Is Urged at TJ. of 0.

Substitution for Present System Xm-Tor- ed

by Educators at Educational
. Conference; First Half Closes.
University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,

June 23. The advisability of In-

troducing the Junior high school gen-

erally throughout the public school
system of Oregon was the principal

Here's Good Health for (You
in amounts not stated, a little later Chat No. 44

One cupful strawberries cut in halves,
one cupful marshmallows cut in four
pieces each, one cupful heavy cream
whipped to stiff froth. Fold in three
tablespoonfuls sugar. . one-ha- lf tea-spoon-

vanilla with fruit and marsh-mallow- s.

Chill thoroughly and serve
id dry glasses.

A CASE OF TOO MUCH

structed oy non-uni- labor some time
ago had been made by representatives
of the unions appearing before said
business man during the controversy.
President fmith said he was presertt
during these conferences and repre-
sented the building trades, and that
no hints, threats or insinuations re-
garding violence in. any way were made
by the committees of organized labor,
or by any ut the individuals composing
these committees.

Prosperon Workers Report, -- The
delegate from the Jitney Drivers re-
ported 40 new members during the
past week, and declared the organiza-
tion In excellent condition. The dele-rat- e

from the Garment Workers re

i

Every drop of the "Golden Oil" Is dharged
in the campaign, or in conjunction with
Other subscriptions. The total finan-
cial effect of the first year of effort
On the part of the women is estimated
gs the equivalent of raising $20,000 th andwith the very essence of vigorous hea

strength. Two tablespoonfuls per day
juice will go far towards rejuvenating

toward the women's building, li. the
Whole list of individual donors appears

' the name of only one person of the
n fruit
yquCARE Not long ago a boy df about

12 years, suffering from
I

pi

masculine persuasion. Walter 'A in
low, a Salem attorney, who is preM keeping you in perfect physical conditionsdent of the University Alumni ftssocla- -

topic of discussion at the second

Labor council and the State Federation
of Labor had passed the legal number
required by law. and that all persons
having a''.y petition blanks with signa-
tures are requested to turn thorn in
without delay. The surplus signatures
are needed to make good any deficient
petitions that may be thrown out for
technical reasons.

To Book Ways of Peace. Chai.man
Smith anrounced that not only will
the Columbia Beach company hereafter
settle Its labor troubles by conferences
with committees Of union men, bjt Jt
has voluntarily paid the pile drivers
of the unipn, who had been lall off
by action of the - contractors In the
trouble recjntly terminated.

Lady Irene Curzon
Engaged to Marry

Eldest Daughter of British Earl and
the Curson Heiress Is Engaged to K.
H. Benson of Sussex.
London, June 23. (I. N. S.) The

Daily Sketch announces the engage-
ment of Lady Irene Curzon, eldest
daughter of Earl Curzon and the late
Lady Curzon, who was Mary Leiter of
Washington and Chicago, and Guy
Benson, the eldest eon of R. H. Ben-
son of Buckhurst, Sussex,

Lady Irene is the Curzon heiress.

tlon, put his name down for $26. S Vsession of the , Educational confer-
ence. The concensus of opinion of
the principals and . superintendentsWHAT LABOR IS DOING
who took part In the discussion was
that the eis-and-S- ix ' plan which is
six years of elementary work andCentra Labor Council Will Ad-- .

dress Chamber Members.

Napoleon
EXTRA VIRGIN!

OLIVE
OIL!

hallucinations, was taken to the con-
sulting room of a well known medical
man. When alone he thought he saw
snakes and animals. After much ques-
tioning, the doctof ascertained that the
boy's mother would, never allow any
one, in his younger days, to put him
to bed but herself, and remained with
him until he was asleep. Slowly into
this little boy's mind came the vague
impression that If he were alone some-
thing dreadful would happen to him,
hence It was but another step for this
imaginative child to think that he was
In the "company of snakes and wild
animals. Medical men are unanimous
iu their opinion that many of the
nervous ills of today have had their
far too solid foundations laid by child-
hood's fears, superinduced by the folly
and carelessness of parents.

ported air hands busy and on full time.
The delegates from the waterfront had
no report to make at this time, but
thought that by next week there would
be matters of interest to mention.

Will invite Walsh- - Honorable
Prank P, Walsh, chairman of tn in-

dustrial relation commission, that
made its famous report to congress.
Will be Invited by the Central Labor
council to be orator of the day at the
celebration of Labor day by the Port-
land forces of organized labor. It Is
proposed to have an old time parade,
followed by speeches.

Kore STAmM Heeded. E. J. Stack,secretary of the council, announced
that the signatures to the land and
loan measure proposed by the Central

six year high school course Is a
great Improvement over the present
system of eight years in the gades
and four years In high school. George
W. Hug, superintendent of schools
at; McMlnnville, where the Junior high
school plan has been tried out for
two years stated that the plan had

lis

is the far-fame- d; "dolden
Oil" of the Tuican' prov-- ,

erb just the cream'of the

PRACTICAL SUGGESTION

Unions Plan Coup. The Central
ILahor courdl last night adopted the

..report of a special committee regard-
ing the rctent declarations in favor

. Of the open shop, made by the Port-- -
land Chamber of Commerce. Resolu-
tion will be presented to the public,
setting forth the controversy, and let-
ters will be sent to every memLer of

, the Chamber of Commerce. Arrange-- .
menta were made to have committees

... 'Jl the Central Labor council visit every
labor organisation in the city and at- -
tempts will be made to organize new
unions and present a closer front to
the employers In the city, because of
the alleged antagonism of the cham-
ber of Commerce.

, crlTl Weeded by Council. It was
. plainly se: forth by the special com-- v

mlttee on the open shop appointed by
the Central Labor council at itg pre-
vious meeting that the Interest of the

Nothing gives so fresh and sweet a
smell to dresser drawers or boxes

tenaer, lusciousibpnng ui-iv- es

of Northern Italy.

You will fini this rare
virgin oil a tonic beyond
compare. Alsolthe best of
all cooking inedjumi

wherein are kept gloves, ribbons, etc.,
than does an envelope filled with real
orris root, in finely powdered form.BY CIjAJFLA. JNGRXM JUDSON

been found eminently satisfactory.
Superintendent I. N. Warner, of

The Dalles, also commended the slx-and-s- ix

plan.
Teacher-trainin- g In the high schools

was urged by Superintendent W. R.
Rutherford, of Eugene, Assistant
State Superintendent E. F. Carlton
and W. H. Burton, principal of the
McMinnvllle high school. The first
half of the session closes tomorrow.

Known In Cottage Grove.
Cottage Grove. Or., June 23. Clair

B. Baker of Portland, who recently re-
ceived a Carnegie hero medal and &
check for $1000 for the part he took In
rescuing two drowning men and a lit-
tle girl at Albany Some time ago, Is
a former resident and well krtown here.
He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Baker and his wife was Miss Alice
Churchill of this city.

When writing-- or calling en adTertlsert. please
mention The Journal. (Adf.

WHEN THINGS GO WRONGwanted to hear the raindrop talk some
more. But just then he said: "There,
now, I guess I have my breath, and
I'll go down your leaves to
the soil."

"Oh, please don't." cried the nansv.

WHAT is more fun than a Jun
at Oaks Park? If you

can't have a good time, then
there's no hope. Now that we are
blessed with sunshine, we should
begin to enjoy life, spruce up a
bit to court old Mother Earth, ad-

mire her various beauty spots, of
which Oaks Park is really a favor-it- e,

and get the best of life in gen
eraL There isn't a prettier trip
anywhere about Portland than to
The Oaks, and the knowledge of
classy program and all sorts of
sport at the end of the brief jaunt
should make you doubly apprecia-
tive of the joy of life. Yesterday
large crowds enjoyed the afternoon
and evening entertainment, which
is the best of the season. Miss
Alice Juaton Is adding to her lau-re- la

and popularity with attractive
song numbers and her lovely con-
tralto voice. ,

Seldom is a concert offered like
that of the Ladies' Columbian Or-
chestra. Every day their reper-
toire grows and their soloists be-
come more proficient. The park
fairly rang with their applause
last night. Fascinating Glenna
Delgado is a figure of interest with
her queer Egyptian dances and
more modern numbers. Tine and
Edwards and the Big Four Quartet
are a happy group of warblers,
who appear on th program.

Have you gone for a ride en our
miniature railroad and have you
heard the kiddies shout with glee
as they bounce to the river in the
big shoot the chutes ? Jf you have
not, you've still a thrill coming.
There's joy wheel, too, worth
trying, and the old mill is quite
romantic. Punch and Judy are
about the most tireless little actors
that ever put on a melodrama.
They're preparing numbers that
will give the little folk many a good
laugh. What's more, they're a
matter of interest as ancestors of
the good-lookin- g modem actor.
Our menagerie is becoming a big
feature. We've bears end monkeys
and lots of other animals, to say
naught of our baby seal.

Likewise we're preparing for a
great time the 4th of July. A
monster fireworks exhibition, with
flaming skyrockets tearing th air
and light and glimmer el shooting
stars, will be given.

JOHN F. CORDRAY.

No matter how careful you may be
when cooking, it Isn't always easy to
prevent things going wrong. But
housekeepers sometimes set a spoiled
dish aside as "wasted," or eat it in its
unpalatable form, when the trouble
might be remedied if they knew what

.1I "Do stay and talk to me! There are

A Magnano
Company

1 j,
Seattle Genoa

? local laDor unions in fortiana in the
Central Labor council proceedings was
decidedly lax. The report pointed out
that, with 43 affiliated unions, there

Ask your Grocer
for the beat Olive
Oil. He knows.

B--

to do.
Suppose your boiled custard curdles,

for Instance, try putting it in a very

so many things I want to ask you
about and Co many things you can tell
me of. It isn't often that I have a
chance to talk to anybody as wise as
you are is much traveled and so well
Informed."

"Well-i.- " eald the raindrop,' doubt-
fully, "I'-- l like to etay and talk toyou. for vou make a rood llKtn.- - tiat

cold basin, and beating it briskly. An !

t
iiiijijui w)),iji'i)ij.

A Splash of Rain.
BIG round raindrop dropped down

A 'k splash into the middle of a
pansy's face.

"Ugh!" cried the frightened pansy,
as she shook her head anil sputtered
through the wetness. "Ugh! I'm wet!"

"I beg your pardon," said the rain-
drop, hastily. "I'll slide on down to
the ground as soon as I get my breath.
I had no Idea where I was falling to!"

"8o I aec," laughed the pansy, good-naturedl- y;

"and I had no Idea you were
coming, or I would have closed up my
petals. I never guessed we were to
have a shower."

"Nor I, either," said the raindrop.
"Didn't you know?" asked the pansy

blossom In surprise. "I thought rain-
drops did nothing but come to earth."

"What on Idea!" And It was now
the raindrop's turn to laugh. "Coming
down to earth Is about the briefest of
Our duties." the raindrop added;
"though I must admit that It Is likely
the most important thing we do. With-
out it, we could do nothing else."

That sounded rather mysterious to
the curious panay And naturally she

faWaWltta'.siVss' tll f(t(t&

1 know. And if I could stay, I would

were rarely more than 35 unions repre-
sented, and where there should be 125

t delegates, there were hardly ever over
60. and an average of but 33. There
are also a number of unions tha; will
not send delegates, and others .hat
.elect delegates who never appear. One
very larga union in thl city entitled
to several delegates had not been rep-
resented on the floor In several weeks.

r An effort Is to be made to bring 1ele-gate-si

in and arouse interest in the
proceedings hereafter.

' o Threats Ever Made, Eugene E.
Smith, president of the Central Labor
council, positively denied last night,

.' t a speech to that body from the
chair, th allegation by a prominent
business man, published recently, that

,v threat to blow up a building con

tell you of the wonders I pass In my
trips through the Inside of the earth

the dark inside that none but a rain-
drop ever ees. And the glory of the

springs and the wonder
of the Waterfalls and the beauty of
the sky. "Yes, we could find much to
talk of."

"Then it's settled," cried the pansy
delightedly. Now "begin."

Iljj ,
f?Lj

- 1

LOW FARES EAST
SUMMER EXCURSION

Tickets ea Sale daily June 1 to Sept. 30. j

FINEST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
l

Northern Pacific Ry.
IWatch the Chat Daily

for Oaks Park Events
The Portland GriU

11 nnrl Dininrf 13
Th Only fin to Gardiner, th
Orlfinil and Northern entrance to

When you go to the country
take a

VICTKOLA
t

Fine for dancing I
Suitable Styles at $15 and $25

Will Fit Into Suit Case or Grip
EASIEST TERMS

Yellowstone National Park1xiigxxuum M
See it duriaf 1016 Season June IS to Spt. 1.HIPPODROME

Oh, please don't," cried th pansy.
"Do stay and talk to met

"NOt ao fast, not so fast. Pansy.

Breakfast 6:30 to 13
Daily Club Luncheon 13 to 2

Afternoon Tea 3:30 to 6

Sunday and Daily Table d'Hote
Dinner $1-S:- 30 to 8

HOMESEEKER RATES, Round Trip, TO
MONTANA, are low. Ask about' therru

'31 (Pormerly tH Orpbennt
fTt I , aUecway at TaaalU

FEATURE
1 rust gas net Hart sac

WiiX Vaudeville TO CALIFORNIA. Have year ticket resd "GJ N.(p. S. S.
Co." from Portland. Palatial steamers, mskink tiiln time.A la Carte Service

to .1 A. M. r.'ht. a Call oo or writ to
Come Early Ali Stat
HATTirrEB, 10e; fcVTjrrjrcs, is.(SUKDAY, ALX. SEATS lie.)

UODee, S to fr; KTMlafa, 0:43 to ll p. sa.
Saturday Soaeaya, Holidays

Obatlaaova. HIS to 11 p, aa. Oesaplet
change Sunday sad Wednesday,

A. D. CHARLTON, A.C.P.A, Portlank. Or.Hear the Orchettra Play
in the Court every evening 2St Morrison St. , j a Pkoaa Main 244, A-12-44Shermanyay & Qo.

Sixth and Morrison Sts.

dear," eald the raindrop. "Mow am I
to stay on your smooth, velvet petals?
Don't you see that presently 1 will
slide right off? J canont stay here,
though I admit I would like to."

"111 fix that," laughed the pansy;
and what do you auppoae she didr She
promptly curled up the edges of herptal so that the raindrop couldn't
slide --down even If he wanted to!
Wasn't ah a clever little flower? And
folks who passed by the garden after .
th unexpected shower Was over spied
the pansy and saw the raindrop In the '

middle of th curled-u- p, purple petals.
They saw the raindrop, but they didn't
guess the good time that raindrop and
that pansy wer having, talking of the i

wonders .at this earth. ; (
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